C RYSTAL chemistry performs a central role in the study of mineral colloids of soils, somewhat analagous to molecular structure in the study of organic compounds. Previous to derivation of structures, the determination of various reaction mechanisms in both fields is more or less of an empirical character. With a knowledge of structure, reaction mechanism (potassium release or methylation, for example,) is interpreted in terms of its seat within the unit cell or molecule, respectively, in the two fields. Crystal chemistry of the silicates of soils has the following chief aspects: (a) structural arrangement of ions as dictated by ionic size, (b) binding forces and mechanism, and (c) isomorphism. The present article is concerned with aspect (a), particularly the classification of natural silicates on the basis of their atomic structural groups and families. It is not concerned with presentation of detailed structures; references to literature are provided in which detailed structure may be obtained.
STRUCTURE OF VARIOUS SILICATES IMPORTANT TO SOILS STUDIES
In classifying the silicates, from the viewpoint of soil science, consideration must be given to non-clay as well as clay minerals, of the various size fractions. The earth's crust is made up, on the average, of about 74% of the two elements oxygen and silicon (about 46% and 28%, respectively, of the two) (9).
3 Of the soil profile, the alumino-silicates and quartz often constitute 75 to 95 % or more of the inorganic substance. Continuity in chemical composition of various silicates is illustrated in Fig. 1 . The percentage SiO 2 is given for several typical silicates, and also of several silicates a high proportion of isomorphous substitution for silica ("sub-silicates").
Study of questions relative to reaction mechanisms involving clays (potassium and phosphorus fixation, ionic exchange, etc.) has been facilitated enormously by a knowledge of the-silicate structural groups involved. Pedological interpretations of the nature of the mineral colloids of soils have shifted from the older concept of silica-sequioxide ratio to the percentage occurrence of specific clay minerals (25). Important pedological differences between the Miami soil series of Indiana and Wisconsin are suggested by the vast difference in montmorillonite, clay-intermediate, and illite contents of clays from these soils (20, p. 199 and Fig. 8 and 9) . Recognition of the partial expansion of the lattice of certain types of clay-intermediates (24, 30) has importance to the concept of potassi soils by weathering (25, 30) . Explanation of the calcium in non-exchangeable form in clays (10) explanation in limited isomorphous substitution degree of distortion at some points in the lattice Some examples of studies which involve the cry of various natural silicate structural groups oth addition to clays are: surface reactions involved of mineral nutrients from silt fractions of soils ( ing of particular sand-and silt-size mineral specie clay species (32, pp. 61-64), the weathering seq size minerals of soils and the crystal chemistry relative stability to weathering (25), the weathe mations centering around heavy minerals (27), an phous substitution relationships of the minor ele ous silicate structures (12).
BASIS OF STRUCTURAL CATEGO OF SILICATES
Since study of reaction mechanism in s detailed consideration of individual lattice* varieties of silicates, maximal attention mu on significant fundamental differences in st Primary motifs of silicates.-The prim silicate structures consists of the independen or of cyclic units, chains, sheets, or framew by joining tetrahedra through one or more Each of these characteristic silica structur termed a "silica motif". 
